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We are seeking an outgoing individual join our team. This person will drive customer

satisfaction by booking amazing trips for clients remotely. . If you're ready to combine your

love for content and travel into a rewarding career, we have the perfect opportunity for you.

You'll have the chance to work from home, earn high commissions, and build a thriving business

within our organization while creating unforgettable sports travel experiences. Anyone

with an outgoing personality is highly encouraged to apply Roles & Responsibilities

Research, Create, and Execute exceptional itineraries for clients Review individuals needs

and wants for travel, to ensure you can cater a trip specially designed to meet their needs

Complete ongoing training to earn and maintain certification to book trave Attend ongoing

webinars with vendors and suppliers, to become specialized with specific destinations

Provide suggested budgets for clients This is a remote position, providing you the flexibility to

work from home or any location with an internet connection. You can balance your work and

personal life effectively while delivering exceptional event experiences for our clients. Our

clients trust us to organize a wide range of events, from corporate conferences and product

launches to weddings and social gatherings. You'll have the opportunity to work on diverse

projects, gaining valuable experience and expanding your skills This role offers more than a

job; it's a chance to build your own travel planning business within our organization. This is a

business opportunity in which with your dedication and hard work can shape your financial

future and explore career advancement opportunities within our company. You'll have the

opportunity to get the highest commission rates in the travel industry, ensuring that your hard

work is highly rewarded. We're committed to your success. Our comprehensive training and
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ongoing support will equip you with the skills and knowledge needed to excel in your

role and grow your travel planning business. We offer mentorship and guidance to help you

succeed in your role and create outstanding events for our clients. Review budgets, and plan

trips according to clients budget constraints Create promotional materials to utilize Stay up to

date on changes within the tourism industry Monitor restrictions on travel that come and go

Book travel needs (airline, car rental, hotel accommodations, cruise, ticket/event sales, etc…)

Effectively communicate with clients pre/post travel Promptly respond to all travel inquires

Get Free trainings and support Handle issues that may arise during the bookings and/or

travel for clients Requirements: Must be able to effectively communicate with clients  Customer

Service Have internet Be 18 years or older Team player Participate in FAM trips when

possible Have a smartphone with internet access, laptop recommend but not required

Fluent in English, Spanish a plus Powered by JazzHR
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